NAUSET MENTORING PROGRAM
INDUCTION FOR NEW STAFF
Presenters:
~Sharon Keller Hughes, M.Ed.
District Mentor Coordinator
Email: hughess@nausetschools.org
~Kathleen Macdonald
NRHS Mentor Program Coordinator
Email: macdonaldkathleen@nausetschools.org
Nauset Public Schools
Induction: Friday, August 25, 2017

Agenda for Friday, August 25th
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• Program Review and
Mentoring Goals for a
Successful First Year at Nauset

2

• Activities for Mentoring Teams

3

• Questions, Comments, and
Evaluation Form

WELCOME
NEW Nauset
Staff!

Take the Nauset By Numbers Quiz
Prizes will be awarded for the best results!

OUR MISSION
The Nauset Regional School District and Nauset Mentoring Program is committed to
providing new teachers and staff, whether someone is new to the district or new to a
teaching or building assignment, with an outstanding mentoring experience.
Through this commitment, our school system fosters collegiality and collaboration,
supports best teaching practices that sets high expectations for student achievement
and performance, and ultimately continues to retain competent, qualified staff.
This is accomplished by providing mentees with tiered levels of support from trained,
highly qualified mentors, dedicated to their profession and the advancement of new
teachers and staff, along with guided support from district administration.
The district will provide annual school orientations and induction programs for new
teachers and staff, mentor training programs and workshops with year-long mentor
and mentee collaborative opportunities that support and enhance mentoring
relationships and deepen connections within the Nauset school community.

Program Review: 7 Mentoring Goals for
a Successful 1st Year at NAUSET!
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Connecting with Colleagues
Getting to Know Your Mentor & What to Expect
Utilizing Mentoring Resources: The Nauset
Mentoring Log & Goal Setting
Building Relationships through Professional
Learning Communities
Connecting with Nauset Families and the
Community
Building Relationships with Students and Engaging
All Learners
Learning More About the Nauset Schools and
Professional Development Opportunities

Getting to Know Each Other:
Connecting with Colleagues (Group Activity)
1.

2.

3.

Introduce yourself and
state your current
assignment and
building location.
Share a brief bio about
yourself and your
teaching background.
Create a goal(s) you
have for this year’s
mentoring experience.

Getting to Know Your Mentor &
What to Expect in the First Year
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The Mentor’s Roles and
Responsibilities:
Building a trusting relationship
Meeting regularly
Sharing concerns and challenges.
Setting Goals & Using the LOG
Using feedback and data to enhance
instruction
Improving teaching practices to
impact student learning
Use Nauset Peer Observation
Coaching Model
Participate in Ongoing Reflection
with your Mentor & other mentees
to gain effective feedback
Video: Measures of Effective Teaching: Student Feedback (6:36)
https://www.teachingchannel.org/videos/improve-teaching-with-stud
ent-feedback

Quality Conversations

The Mentoring Process

Meet regularly
to share &
reflect upon
meaningful
mentoring
goals.

LOG topics
discussed, set 2
observation times,
and receive the
support &
feedback you
need

Consistent Time Together

Achieve your
mentoring goals
& experience
positive results
that improve
YOUR practice!
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Peer Observation/Peer Coaching Model
Observation Notes & Feedback Form
Date________Time_______ Rm. Location_______
GOALS:
1.)Pre-Observation Conference (approx. 5- 10 min): Mentors/Peer
Coaches meet with the teacher who generates targeted goals for the
visit and targets specific content areas for observation (ex. Lesson
pacing, student participation, assessment abilities, classroom
behavior management, etc.).
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OBSERVATION NOTES:
2.)Classroom Visit (approx. 20 - 30 min.): Mentors/Peer Coaches
quietly observe and take notes related to specific targeted goals and
content areas that were set by the teacher being observed.

REFLECTIVE FEEDBACK:
3.)Post Conference (approx. 5-10) minutes): Mentors/Peer Coaches
share their observations, ask questions, and engage in a supportive
discussion providing positive feedback and helpful suggestions.
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Utilizing Mentoring Resources
•

Participating in Group Mentoring
Building Based Meetings and
End-of-Year Surveys.

•

Participate in the Peer Observation
process by observing each other's
classrooms 2 to 4 times during the
year. (DESE encourages at least 2
peer observations for mentoring
teams).

•

Utilize the “Mentoring-In-Action”
and “Project SUCCESS” activities
and videos shared today and discuss
with your Mentor or fellow Mentees.

Utilizing Mentoring Resources:
Nauset LOG Sheets
•

Keep an accurate logs to track
mentoring meeting dates, times,
throughout the mentoring year.

•

Submit one LOG per team with
both the Mentor and Mentees
signatures in mid May.

•

PDP’s through SmartEdu will be
given at the end of year once
LOG has been reviewed and
rec’d. (10 hour minimum for
PDP’s

•

Nauset LOG forms are provided
in the folder and available online
(Nauset Website)

Building Relationships through
Professional Learning Communities
Building relationships with colleagues and peers supports professional
culture and enhances collaborative learning environments for teachers
to learn, grow, and reflect on their practice. Professional Learning
Communities help colleagues connect and share in the responsibilities
of goal setting, decision-making, and problems solving effectively as
teams to create professional and district related curricular goals as
departments or at each grade level.

Connecting with Families and the
Nauset Community: Create Visibility!
Encourage every family to participate in their child’s education. Get involved with
your student’s families, by not only keeping lines of communication open about
student learning, but also by involving families in your classroom experiences at
some level. (i.e. invite parent volunteers in the classroom or on field trips and create
visibility with video posts, web blasts, and classroom blogs). Connect with families
and the community by getting involved in afterschool activities. Attend or assist with
Nauset Outreach activities (Nauset Sporting Events, School Talent Shows and Plays,
Craft Fairs, Drama Club, Garden Club, Chaperoning Dances/Proms, or Coaching)

Building Relationships with
Students and Engaging Learners :
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Relationship building is essential in order to
engage students as lifelong learners.
Students must feel they are in a safe and
predictable environment.
Set high expectations so students feel
motivated and encouraged to express their
creativity, thoughts, and ideas.
Guide students to set high standards for
themselves and to achieve their goals.
Model respect for self and others in a way that
embraces differences, cultural diversity, and
global awareness.
Hold students accountable for their actions,
teach them how to perspective take when
resolving conflicts and find multiple solutions
to varied problems.
Embrace Nauset’s Motto “Every Child
Matters”, because every teacher can make a
difference in a student’s life and outlook on learning.

Teaching Channel Presents - Sarah's Picks (1:31)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Fpa2SZ40cAU

Learning More About the NAUSET Schools and Professional
Development Opportunities:
•

•

Try logging into SMART Edu. to register for your Professional
Development Workshops, and try the other Nauset sites that require
you to set a password. Check with building admin. for tech support.
Familiarize yourself with your new school’s community, the school
handbook’s policies and procedures, teacher contract, SubOnLine,
required duties, school schedule, and calendar for important dates.

Important Nauset Staff Contacts
Keith Gauley
Assistant
Superintendent

gauleyk@nausetschools.org
508-255-8800 ext. 160
Central Office

Sarah Miller

millers@nausetschools.org
508-255-8800 ext. 160
Central Office

(Exec. Secretary to
Asst. Supt Keith
Gauley)

Carol Forgione
H.R. Director

forgionec@nausetschools.org
508-255-8800 ext. 240
Central Office

Susan Wallen
Payroll & Benefits

wallens@nausetschools.org
508-255-8800 ext. 150
Central Office

Mark Mathison
NEA Union
President

Mathisonm@nausetschools.org
508-255-1505 ext. 5239
NHS
or
508-255-0016
mcconchiea@nausetschools.org
NMS

Ann McConchie
NEA Union
Vice President

Video Segments & Web Sources
• Mentoring Feedback/Goal Setting & Peer Observation (10:57)
https://www.teachingchannel.org/videos/mentoring-for-new-teachers
• Innovative Coaching Models (6:21)
https://www.teachingchannel.org/videos/teaching-coaching-models
• Measures of Effective Teaching: Student Feedback (6:36)
https://www.teachingchannel.org/videos/improve-teaching-with-stude
nt-feedback
• The Teaching Channel Presents – (Empowering Students) Sarah's
Picks (1.31)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Fpa2SZ40cAU
• New Teacher’s Survival Guide (*not shown today)
https://www.teachingchannel.org/videos/tch-presents-new-teacher-sur
vival-guide (57.59)

QUESTIONS OR
COMMENTS?

Please fill out the Nauset
Mentoring Evaluation
Form
THANK YOU!
~Sharon Keller Hughes, M.Ed.
District Mentor Coordinator
Email: hughess@nausetschools.org
~Kathleen Macdonald, M.Ed
NHS Mentor Coordinator
Email: macdonaldkathleen@nausetschools.org

